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Key benefits
• Fit for your business - 

Flexible, tailor-made screens

• Automation and validation

• Easy configuration & 
maintenance - Low code / no 
code environment

Unit4 App Studio 

Extend ERP by easily adding new business screens 
and applications.
Automation and standardization can save your finance and 
HR teams a great amount of time, minimize errors and free up 
resources. Unit4helps organizations maximize the benefits of 
standard processes with a modern, cloud-based ERP solution 
that is tailormade with best practices for your industry. And 
while Unit4 Industry Models give you a fast start in solving 
many of the business challenges unique to your industry, 
we understand that every business is different and there is 
sometimes a need for an even higher level of customization for 
our customers.
That’s why we have developed our Unit4 App Studio and included it in the 
Extension Kit. Unit4 App Studio gives you the ability to tailor your ERP software 
with new screens to meet your unique business needs, promoting efficiency, 
growth and a better user experience. 

It is software-as-a-service (SaaS) developed on top of the Microsoft Azure 
platform and leverages Unit4 Identity Services to secure communications. 
Extension Kit already supported running business processes behind the scenes, 
now with Unit4 App Studio you gain visibility and user interaction wherever you 
needed, through validations and specific business logic flows.

• Easily extend Unit4 ERP 
implementations with 
custom screens

• Build apps that run across 
all devices

• Automate data validation 
and business processes (e.g. 
format requirements of data)

• Include business logic on 
new screens and forms 
(e.g. validation of local 
bank details)

• Avoid coding- configuration 
is made easy through a 
drag-and-drop interface

• React to business process 
changes quickly, without 
the need of external 
resources

https://www.unit4.com
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What are the Unit4 App Studio capabilities?
The Unit4 App Studio is delivered as part of the Extension 
Kit and built on Unit4’s integrated ERP Platform. It is a cloud 
tool that allows you to easily create, update and integrate 
business screens and applications in your ERP through 
low code/no code environment. The screens generated 
with App Studio are deployed on top of the customer ERP 
infrastructure, utilizing the same security standards and 
integrating with the  user interface providing the same  
usability and experience as your Unit4 ERP. As it is not part 
of the ERP core codebase, screens made in App Studio will 
not interfere with future upgrades, ensuring smooth and 
continuous business operations.

Unit4 App Studio allows you to add new, custom screens 
without coding. No need to invest in developer resources 
or professional services to build tailormade processes and 
modules for your business as new screens and associated 
business logic can now be created and maintained by 
super-users with minimal technical skills.

How can I access App Studio?
App Studio is included as part of Unit4 Extension Kit 
and is available for all customers on the ERPx platform.

To learn more about Unit4’s ERPx platform visit 
this page.

How does it work?
As part of Unit4 Extension Kit, you can configure 
business screens and forms for your ERP in a user-
friendly environment. The App Studio supports “no code” 
configuration with simple drag-and-drop functionality. 
This ensures fast and simple creation of custom screens 
without the need for developers.

Unit4 App Studio includes pre-built templates that 
help address many of the most common needs of our 
customers and is based on industry best practices. Save 
time and effort by using and customizing these templates, 
or by creating your own templates. 

Configuration abilities are based on role security, ensuring 
that only the right people can create or modify your ERP 
implementation through App Studio.

https://www.unit4.com/erpx

